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VARSITY MATMEN
LEAVE TODAY FOR'
BATTLE -WITH ARMY

R est Nail Cadets Have Won From
Princeton and Penn—

Lost to.Columbia

NITTANY GRAPPLERS
IN POOR CONDITION

Greene, Army Heavy fight, is One
of, the Best Wrestlers

in the Country'

Thio morning Conch Deter and hi,

mould of Penn State grapplers left for
Weot Point, cohere they will meat the
cadets of the United State's Military
Academy The Nittail3 miestlera mill
be nut for blood and,will endeavor to
:nonce the defeat which the Army
handed Conch ItirloWa—mitmen last
Satan day afternoon Up until this time.
tun of the moat powelful %nestling
Mains of the country han: fallen be- 1
fore the crashing attach of the cadets'
Thine team, were that of Prineet3n
and also the University of PennSylvd:
nia Both of the meets were except
tionally close, the Penn contest ending
in n one point victory, the score being
13 to 12 Wrestlers of the University
ofColumbia banded the Army the first
defeat of the semen

Once again, the Penn State team in
not in an good a condition an the Conch
v.ould like A slight epidemic Of grippe
has put a number of the varsity men
In a yen bad, position and it Is dolikt-

t fat %bother they will be able fo per-
form at theft best in tomorroWs bdute
Up until the time that the COLLEGIAN
scent to press, the Coach was undecid-
ed as to who would make the trip with
the team this morning No matter who
goes, Penn State can count upon egr

- representatives putting Up a good fight
at West Point

In the meet phich occurred with the
linhersity of Pennsylvania on the
(math of February, the PennsAsanians
led by the score of twelve to eight 'at

- the end of the first six. bouts At that
time Greene of the Army met Pendel-
ton of Penn in the heavyweight class'
A decision in this bout meant that the
Army would loose by a 12 to 11 score,

(Continued on lost

GIRLS GIVE CONCERT IN
'AUDITORIUM TOMORROW.
Varsity and Freshman Quartets

Will Assist Glee Club in
' Annual Concert , '

The Girls. Glee Club bill-give their
thirdannual concert tomorrow evening
.at eight ottlock in the Auditorium This
erent ban been eagerly awaited by those
who know of the splendid mark the
glee club herbeen doing this year and
their interpretation of the numbers se-
lected for the comma should move
pleasing to everyone

The Varsity Girls' Quartet, compos-
ed of Miss Gladys Fulton '22, first so-
prano, Miss Reva Dana '24, second so-
ptano, Miss Ruth Erb '22, first alto,
and Miss Marlon Thompson '22, second
alto, have won much commendation on
met (cols Ocettations thattheir appearance
on tom:lll.°wevening's program will beon The Freshman Girls' Quar-
tet. which will also sing at the concert.
In made up of Miss Betty Croll, first
soprano, Miss Leak Lark, second so-
prano, Miss Grace Botany, first alto,
and Miss Pauline Flinchbaugh, second
alto

Miss VirginiaRinehatt '23 and Miss
Small Cupit, '24, will assist with read-
ings and Miss Lila Parker '24, with a
piano solo The concert is given under
the direction of F T Williams of the
Department of Music, with Miss Mar-
ion Thompson as student leader 'The
prom= follows:
The Beauteous Morn Gorman

Sung by Oleo Club
Selected Songs - - --- -.

•'
- Miss Betty Croll, soprano

Will 0 the Wjap - _ Spross

Varsity Girls. Quartet . .. .

CAnow=
_ __

Wilson
13=1

Vann, In E Major_ EIMSEEM
Mies Lila Parker

Reading Miss Virginia Rinehart
Who is Sylvia? Schubert

Sung by Cleo Club
Ills). Lose Song -

Freshman Girls' Quartet
Fending - . Miss Sexah Cuplt
Penn State Songs . Glee Club

IS 111 Sing at Look Ibsen
On Sunday, March twelfth, the Girls'

Glee Club will sing at the State Nor-
mal School In Lock Haven This or-
ganization should prove popular at that
place since Penn State has gained a
reputation for putting out musical or-
ganizations of highest calibre

More than one-rom tit of the mem-
bers of the ',relent Freshman class of
Princeton University ere either work-
ing their way through college, or are
receiving nid in the form of scholar-
ships or remission :of tuition. The oc-
cupations Include everything from de-
livering papers to positions en manag-
ers of the students pressing er Shea

11Sem-weekly

NIA •run#latt-
• ,Bs,

:•

PASSERS DEFEATED'
IN THRILLING GAME

Rally in• Final Period Came Too
Late to Prevent 'Disaster at

Hands of Pitt Five

PANTHERS WIN BY 28 TO 27

b vsketball flee realized a dream
of five yea's' !Wending last Saturday
evcning In the Armory by bantling
Venn State's floor aggregation a. 28 to
27 defeat following ono of tho most
Uhillnind finishes ever seen at this In-
stitutiOn
,Leadlng almost continually by a five-

pointmatgin, from the end of the fleet
half to the last five minutes of the
irai,the Panthers played a remarkable
game and kield the Nittany team in
theta. until the latter, urged on by the
oi elflot,ing crowd present, took a
lame andstaged a thrillingrally which
almost caved the day. IVlth four min-
utes to go and the count 23 to 28 in
Mom of the° sisitoA Miller was lu-
ll:Med into the game in place of Corn-
wall and he responded Immediately by
tossing the ball thrdugh the ram for
tao -badly-needed points' A minute
later he shot another difficult basket
and thereby dro'i,e the spectators into a
frenzy, but Reed missed a foul kais

(Continued on that page) -

MANY FAST RACESIN
OKAPI CMEET611Ati 'r -10

EneleShovs Good Form inMile—-
:: Another,Similar Meet t

Be Staged,Saturday, ,

Many of the °rents in too Handicap
Track and Field Meet, b hith urns stag-' 1
ed at the boar tracts last Saturday alt-
er noon. hr ought to light some hitherto
undiscorered starers among the Fresh-
men reporting for tracts and also show-
ed some new de3clopments..among the
members of the varsity squad One of
the Mg revolutions of rthe -meet was
the showing . which Ennis ,t24„ captain-
elect of neat year's cross Country tea.m.l
nisle in the mile tunPrevious to Sat.'
uda3, Coath Martin had not been
counting.upon rook to develop into a
miler, but the to on Saturday caused
him to change his mind Several Fresh-
men, including Wieand. Risks, Siebert
and Vincent. also allowed up to advan-
tage and the Conch still no doubt keep
them in mind when he selects his Fresh-
man relay team to take part In the In-
tercolleglates at Now York on the
eleventh of March

In the first event of the' afternoon,
the fifty yard dash, Hlle-'23, emerged
the ninner, beating out Grubb '22, by a
few inches His time was floe and
three-fifth seconds, "Bill" Tillery 12,
nho also ran in this raco—started off
like asure winner but pulled a ten-
don just as he had covered- about half
the distance Ullery will probably be
unable to report for indoor track du,I
log the remainder of the season 4

Tito no yard dash was won by
Wleand, a Freshman also Is a product
of the Lansdale High Sem] Taylo-e
'22, finished second in this ince The
time 3.1.9 ttsenty-Lour seconds which is
tornarkable speed foc this season of the
her on a board track. Wleand shows
signs of developing into a nicer of ex-
ceptional ability

The quarter mile was won by Elle,
with Edgerton '23, finishing a close
second The time was 54 and 4-5 sec-
onds Kreider '23, who find a handicap
of twenty 'lards, seen the half mile, in
two minutes,seven and' three-fifths
tieconds ICratz '25, who -was running
at scratch, finished second

The one mile race provided the real
thrill of the afternoon ' Siebert .25,
who had a handicap of one lap and
twenty yards, won the event The strug-
gle for second place, however, proved
to be, the feature of •this contest
Shields, who is considered the best mil-
er In the college, led most of the way,l
with Encle following close behind The''
race, with Enck running the mite in-
stead of the 880 an Is usually the case,
was, more or less of an experiment on
the pert of the Coach, On the sev-
enth lap, Shields started SO draw Enck
out in order to see what the latter'could
do and on the last 'lap of the race,
Each shot past the former Penn Slate

(Continued on 'anti page)
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'AUTHORITY WILL "HINKEY":HAINES IS
NEW GRID COACHLECTURE HERE ON

WORLD POUT ils
Wol4l his been recelsed Una

Pepo St Ile
1 foothill. biskethall and boveball

ti of 1,4 wit's tettnq and
hlstant co tell of nthletles at Cet-

i Oollege this Is COM-
lug to Pena State Inn fall to
take the 111 tee left Innant bn the

"The Next Mote in the Intent:it
tonal Gamc" is Dr. H. A.

Gibbons Subject I=l
f 1,0.1141 Lilt fOrithail coach, and In
m t as enact] of the neva:tem
luthetball team 011,1 atotl,tSPEAKS IN AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY AT 8 O'CLOCK
'Deft 111.. Dormant, in coaching

i It., hegol i, ntu:nsitotttluiu,bntet la
fifth the tort

h n,y,nr,
1 tin/cos on \larch fired, txpectn

Ito Ida, mofessloodt I/m.10,111 Ma-
har the towing, and stemma

airmtlot tnd Ingot In the coach-
ing of the Nittnny Toothed) and

i It mketball teamstoturlng the fat!
i and nintor

Phi Kappa Phi Lecturer Has Had
Many Experiences in Inter-

\ national Affaiis
"The Next Vote in the Internationnt

Game" Is the subject of the lecture to
be glees by Dr Herbert Adams Gib-
bons In the Auditorium this Thursday
evening at eight o'clock This fourth
number in the series of lectures given
under the auspices of the Phl Kappa
Phi promises to be one mhlch mill be
Interesting and educational to uncle
Penn State student.

ARMY BOXERS WIN
IN CLOSE; BATTLES

Dr Gibbons hoe attained great tome
as an authority on international diplo-
matic affairs During the war he trav-
eled betacen the lines In order to study
the existing conditions in the warring
nations He Wen present at the Peace
Conference In Versailles and is said to
posses., the most complete and accurate
notes that acre taken at this confer-
ence HewRS also present at the Dis-
armament Conference in Washington
and here again was able to keen in
touch with International affairs

Dr Gibbons ban been recogni/ed as,

Evenly Contested-Bouts in Four
Weights All Von by West

/Point Pugilists

SCORE: ARMY 6, PENN STATE 1

(Continued oo mac r+ado

DEBATING SEASON OPENS
FRIDAY WITH DUAL MEET

Nittany Forensic Artists Will
Compete With Bucknell

and Dickinson

This Friday the Penn State deli sting
season NS Si open officially mhen the
follomers of the forensic art at this in-
stitution will match theirskill with rep•
resentatives of Bucknell and Dickinson
in A triangular-debate The-question to
be- ,debated is one of tuitional interest
and it stated as follows "Resolved
That the United States Government
should- establish a system 'of unem-
ployment insurance for the employee Jo

Anfrfean corporate industries"

''The men who ale, to uphold the honor
of Fenn State in this triangular de-
bate have been selected from a mexith
ofmaterial and should prove to be NO,

good representatives of the Nittan, In-
stlution's foreesic ability The tv vm
which will debate the affitmative side
of the question is composed of E E
°ventral' '22 20 Hats '25, R S Ad-
ams '22, and B T Boone '23, as alter-
nate These men mill meet the Buck-
nell debaters in the Auditmitim next
Friday evening In chat promises to
be a closely contested and ably discus-
sed argument The negative team
composed of D S Anderson '23, N. E
Romig '23, R C Emmet '22, and either

F Ithieldohnen T3, of P Gifford
'25 as altotnate, will journey to Cat-
lisle where they will engage- in spirit-
ed discussion with the representatives
of Dickinson College

Penn Slate boxers went dean to a nix
to one'defeat against/the mit mon of
the Army last Saturday The one aid-
Id scare, however, does not tell of the
iorlfie exchange of blows In the hard
battles et West Point, from which the
Cadets emerged•victors and, In a num-
bei at eases, only winning by hair tine
decisions

Something neser seer in a profes-
sional ring wan witnessedat West Point
when two Penn State boners, Reese and
Crowther gamely continued to fight in
the most appeased style latter breaking
bones in their hands dining the first
round of fighting Both of these men
cagaged in the 'fiercest of combats ev-

' er seen in collegiate bouts men white
suffering Gam the effecti oft he brolsen
bones Reese, in the 115 pound class
men boxed an extra round to decide
sinceinner, and, In this period, he
marded off his map Oithivie hand and
at the Ualue- Itco'coutillt%: Sri the rtg-
gtesslve Both men Mill be out for the
rest of the season because of the In-
juries

' Reese Loses Fast Battler in thefastest bout of the meet, Reese
lost on a Ridge's decision to Dugan. the
Atmv Ukiah eight after four rounds of
close boxing Reese forced the fight-
ingiin the fitse arid third rounds and it
A is one of the most es enly matched
coots °ter! staged Re fought like
veteran of the lingand, althoughhis op.
ponent cas a boxer of expelfence, the
Judges willed for an extra round after
the filch three periods had been so m -

en], matched that the winnet could
not be selected Reese came hack in
the esti, round and with the use of
one hand put- up a. fine boxing exhibi-
tion blocking the blahs of his oppon-
ent and continuing to denser wallops
himself
I=l

OCEANIC LADIES' QUINTET
COMING THIS SATURDAY

Musical Organization to Appear
Under Auspices of Y. M. C. A.

Entertainment Course

Captain Chapin fought in a greatly
approyed style against Meister and
easily yton over his Army opponent,
alto vas an expert battler Tills bout
vas remarkably free from Clinches and
Chapin used his speed to a great ad-

outage Although the judges disa-
greed Referee William H Recap,
Sports Editor of the PhiladlephlitPub-
lic Ledger, accorded the bout to the
Penn State captain

After being knocked down in the
first round, 'Vasillo in the 135 class,
came back with a determination and
held Harmony to an even match in the
other two rounds However, the ad-
vantage which Harmony gained in the
first round was too great to be over-
come and the Judges awarded the de•
cision to Harmony

Bordner Goes Extra Round

.An orchestra with a history! Such
Is the next number tobe presented b)
the Y M C. A. Musical and Entertain-
ment Course in the Auditorium en Sat-
urday night, Februarytwenty-fifth.

For three years following their or-
ganisation, the Oceanic Ladies Quintet,
deriving their name as a result of num-
erous voyages across the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans, was a standard attrac-
tion in Lyceum and Chautauqua enter-
tainment During the war, this organi-
sation devoted a year to the entertain-
ment of soldiers in France and Eng-
land Since the close of the World
War, the Quintet has again toured and
Is universally cmmidered a leading at-
traction in Lyceum and Chautauqua
performances Tile Quintet, at • the
present time. is seriously contemplat-
ing a trip to the Orient, under the aus-
pices of a number of Japanese busi-
ness me.r, nho are anxious to present
to Japanese music lovers a specimen
of the best in American Indy musical
organizations

Asher, who woe brought down from
the IGO pound to the 140 pound position
for the' meet, was forced to put up a
terrific battle against Bordner of Penn
State and the bout wentan extra round
before the judges finally decided In
Cater...of the Army boxer. The judges
awarded the decision to Asher.

- Taylor Loses Clots Decision
In the IGO pound clads Taylor for

Penn State forced the fighting through-
-out the three rounds and lost on a

(Continued on last pan.)

Orchestra Rehearsal, 6.30 tonlgh.
terybody out Leyte Picture

WILLIAM J. BRYAN
HERE MARCH 15

PURDUE UNIVERSITY TRIES
NEW PLAN OF PLIIII

A novel publicity plan hes been
mocked out by the members of the
Press Club at Purdue University Thu
plan provides for the assignment of
one student from coon county to matte

dnote of the achievements of the stn
ents from that county and to turtle It

nil Innetts foist at bleat deal of gen-
eral college MM. Will also ha included
The copy Is then turned into the yress
Club offices where It is corrected and
forwarded to the proper plactri

'Arrangements have Just been
made whereby William Jennings
Bryan, famous lecturer, states-
man and politician. will appear
before a Penn State audience on
March fifteenth to lecture on the
subject, '•Echoes From the Dts-
armantent Conference" Mr. Bry-
nn is coming here under the aus-
pices of the Phi RapPa Pht'llon-
oraty Society sthich has been in-
shumental In bringing many not-
ed speakers to Penn State In the
past few years

PERIODS-ARE
ANNOUNCED BY SENATE

Easter Recess This Spring Begins
April 12 at 5:20 P. M and

Ends Aped 20 at 8:00 A. M.

Tilt college r ilendat wino, nl bt the
Ctdlect ate it it, lAinma, meeting'
entailv the follrm mole toilet toot
nturen•

The 1.11.4t, IN (1,4 011..1011m begin.;
\\Wm \ II 12, at 20 p m and

nd. Npk 1 20 S 00 .1 m
".,bano:111 I) (Ma% 10) bill be ob-

.el :pi a holltla. I.t 11.11 tll elnsa
bra It 40411011d01i

'Hu In, for the tinunnel Sweilon
are lune 27—Aunu,

The college • tr next Intl hosing on
St member 11

Tit mksgit log flat u ill be a holiday,
but there nlll he no longer newts

The Christmas t mutton begins Fri-
da3, Decombei 15, at 5 20 p m, and
ends on Wedne,dav, farina, 3, at 8 00
L rn

Dar:nein. Week till] he December 18
—22

The Yeast° also took the following
nation

"In stet% of the Metal ‘acations
scheduled In the calendar it is request-

ed that OW students be discouraged in
di possible Oats front absenting

, Wondnurd on 1 nit owe)

RELAY TEAMS RUN
TWICE THIS WEEK

Medley Quartet Will Meet Prin
ceton, Columbia, Lafayette
and Georgetown Tonight

Too big Creek maeetc of National
hatoptic Celli be stetted tinting the

present M. °Pk and thee mom!cc to
bring Comb Martinis runnels into con-
vect mitt, come of the speediest tt telt.
men In the eounhe The toe meets
ere the \\lectern UnionTelegraph Meet.
u bleb still be singed In Net Tote. Cite
tonight and the Sohn, Ilnpktes Indoor
Meet. nhleh still tn.ke place at 'Sahl-
.. on Saturday Penn State. atone
with many other iticiltittfonc Of'the bend,
me entered a eery fact team In each of
the. meets and preceilt indlcatlonit
point to the breaking of at leest one
or( too indo. records

Tonight the Penn Sdite medic, reins
team bill meet the iepresentatices of
Princeton, Columbia Lafayette and
Genic:Moan at the Western Union Tel'
oomph -(lam. In Nen Ynti. Cho Each
of the competing teams Is ieptesented
hs em_eptlonalic fast i d In-
cludes the names of "dingnes"

an

of fieragetoan, R,dtet Hlglns of Col-
umbia, Crawrold of Isaac ette and
"Lairs' Shkids of Penn State

In thin rice the Natal') leant alit be
composed of \Toole '24 Rile '23 Edge,
ton '23 tad Shields '22 051gInalli. a
I, the intention of the Caleb to run

title in the 220 and Rome In the qu tr-

im After the handicap meet last Sat-
ludas, ho , the coach decided to
make a change In tiltstitle-up and to-
night, Rile still lead off in the quarter
and hill hand the baleen to Moore,
alto will run the 220 Edgoston Ind
Shields still folio, in the SRO and mile
respectil eis

At the present time the team from
the Uniterslte of Ceorgetoan ho'ds the
National Indoor Record fo- the medley
relay race Connolh, ho tans the
mile, Is rated on this ea, e
loan Collegiate Track To tm Connolly
recently ran the mile In 4 50, ahich is
ten seconds better than "Lar-y" Sh'eld's
Penn State record

Walter Higgins of the Unit emit} of
Columbli. runs no anchor nt tn us the
loam of the Note York institution Hig-

gins Is generally conskleted one of the
fastest runners ever devmoped in that
section of the country Recently. In a
meet uhen he ran against the
York Athletics Club runners Higgins

(Continued on last page)

NEW XORK INTERPRETER
SPEAKS ON NEAR EAST

Lieutenant Frank Connes Tells
of Conditions Existing in

Armenia and Russia

Numerous scenes of horror and out-
Tering here depicted by Lieutenant
Frank Connot hhen he spoke In the
Auditorium loot SuidlaN afteinoon In
the interests of the Nest Emit Relief
Pie Conneii, oho is 011In0 the office of
Interpreter at the New Yolk Supreme
Court, has anent mom ream in the
eastern part of Europe studying the
existing conditions. and acting in the
Mterests of the Red Crags and similar
iorgitnimtions Dr Talcott Williams who
hag also Asked to speak at this meet-
ing 1.8 unable to be Mete on nceonnt
of illness

Mr Connes. accounts of the many
horrible iieenes ofwhich he was an me
witness she iwesry one a true under-
standing of the pitiful conditions exist-
ing In Armenia at the loosest time. and
It In by relating these stories that he
expects to secure aid for these people.

NO SENIOR CHAPEL
AFTER MARCH FIRST
A mu sssignment of chapel

.a. mill be effective on March
I All students desirous of
changing from ..B" to "A" or "A"
to "It" should inform my office
before Thursday. February 33.

Sonia, who hate full credit for
ittendance to date will not he
held for further attendance.

Atter \Larch 1 attendance tall)
be taken by monitory

A It Warnock, Dean of Men.

CORNELL DEFEATED
IN MAT STRUGGLE

Two Falls and Two Decisions Re-
gistered Against Visitors--

Score 16 to 9
.

TWO SUBSTITUTES WRESTLE

Before a crowd that completely filled
every available Inch of seating and
standing space in the Armory test Sat-
urday afternoon, the Penn Stain wrest-
ling team met the Cornell grappling
combination and sent the Ithacan
clown to defeat in the first home at-
traction on the sanity wrestling sched-
ule With sizteen points accumulated
from two falls and too decisions, the
Eittany matmen won the title to the
meet which was disputed by the sum
total of ninepoints secured by the Now
Yorkers through three decisions Cap-
tain 'Watson. 'Evans. Buscaglia, and
Wetzel helped in this victory while
Weinschenk, Shanks and Samson had
to ncknooledge the superiority of their
Red and White contenders

Pre-battle indications pointed strong-
ly to the fact that the Nittany Lien
had a tough proposition on. its hands
in the form of the Cornell-Bear The
Nev. York institution sett a team of
..eoen capable units, siz'of Which were
Netcrans of past seasons. The Blueand
White ahead seemed to in a far in-
teller condition ,Captain Watson had
been tick since the, Lehigh meet and
had reported on the mats only for a
'hurt time Friday night While gamma
Wilson and Weinsehenk were on the
sick list Sauces and Weineehenk rer,
cure:rated eufflelentif- allow,PPl,or-
sure but, Wilson was unable to con-

(Continued on loot Mae)

DR. I. L. FOSTER SPEAKS,
ON MOLIERE THIS EVENING

Penn State Players 'to Present
"Les Precieuses Ridicules"

After Lecture

Theesenth lecture of the Tuesday
Esening Flee Lecture Course held an-
del the ...OM" of the School of Lib-
eral Arts, till he Shen in the Auditor-
ium this esentng at seven o'clock when
DI f L Foster will talk onktolfere, the
great comedian, actor and playwright
of the seventeenth contort, and the
Penn State Players will present Me-
Here s "Les Precieuses Ridicules"

today is the three hundredth an

nitersam of the birth of thin celebrat-
vet Frenchman, the meeting this even-
ing may be regarded as a tribute to
his memory France and all the coun-
tries ',hero his name is known are com-
memorating the work of this great
playwright in many different ways In
Paris this is taking the form of a gen-
eral recital of his plays, some of which
hate not been presented since the sec-
ent.nth century

Dr Foster spill speak on the life and
education of Madera In many nays the
best comedian actor and playwright
France ever produced He will point
nut the training which this man had
for his work and the influence which he
brought to bear on the French drama.
The model developedby this man In the
sesenteenth century for the dramatic
comedy has come doses through all
these years and Is practically the same
as the well-known comedy of the stage
[mini

Players On Fromm
A notable Innovation In the program

thin Year Is the cooperation of The
Penn State Players with Dr Foster In
hie effort to show how the great work
of this actor and playwright has in-
fluenced the comedy of the world Im-
mediately after the lecture, thLs dra-

,matle organization will present Ste.
lierc's Precieuses Ridicules.. (The
Affected Young Ladles) In the Audi-
torium

, The Precieux were a group of people
in the seventeenth century who were
trim lint to U9C common every-day
words in their speech but insisted on
using affected expressions to show or-
dinary things about which they were
talking The play Is a protest to this'
habit which was proving yery detri-

wental to the French Language as a
hole So great was the Influence of

this play that the tendency to use af-
fected eapiesslons was completely do-
obeyed and good Franck was given a
thence to be deadened

The students who are taking rol-t in
this Redaction are Misses Mildred
lldnelll '23, Josephine Ruth '23, and
Gold's Gardner '25, and Messrs. 11 A
Lfatslnger '22, R H Hoffman '23, 7 T
McClintock '23, C J. Free '24, and W
S Ferryman '25.

r Spring
'wi'nrqu i:e'HunAndn
Together

PRICE FIVE CENTS

VARSITY CAGEMEN
MUST FACE STRONG

FOES ON JOURNEY
Tossers to Open Eastern Jaunt

Tomorrow by Meeting Penn
_

Team in Philadelphia.,

PRINCETON AND RUTGERS
FOLLOW PENN ON CARD

New Jersey Institutions Met at
End of Week—Nittany Lions

Not in Best Condition

Coach Hermann's varsity basketeers
face theirstiffest assignment of the en-
tire season this steels After losing to
the Pitt quintet in a vety fast and
close game and after emerging from t
few dap; of sickness which left one or
tote of the players in weakened condi-
tion, the Nlttany tossers must take
their annual eastern trip and thereby
meet three of the best basketball teams
In collegiate circles Penn, Rutgers
and Princeton are the opponents which
must be encountered within the week

The trip mem+ on Wednesday even-
ing In Philadelphia when the Lions Will
take the floor against an old rival, the
Unit erslty of Pennsylvania Composed
offit o star Mormon, four of whom aro
veterans, the Penn team looms up as
the htrongest aggregation that the Nit-
tan> men hill battle with this yea, and
to mine through with a clean slime, the
latter will Inter to display the higlast
ty-pe of basketball The Pennsylv minny

VlOll sixteen straight gtunes against
leading teams of the rot berme losing ,
to Cornell two weeks ago and hest heel.'
started out on another winning streak
by trimming the Dartmouth quintet
by 20 to 21 They are fully determined
to take the measure of the 13100 and
White primers tomororw, particularly
because of the defeat which Ihrmann'a
championship team handed them last
season on their ohn floor Beating a
Penn basketball Mum on its over float
is an exceedingly-difficult job and if
the Nlttany tossers do so Wednesday.
they will have accomplished almost a
miracle

On Friday evening, Penn State's floor
team travels tdNow Jersey‘to stack nu
against Rutgers The strength of tile

(Continued on last page)

PHILADELPHIA MINISTER
GIVES INSTRUCTIVE TALK '

Dr. F.- W. Tomkins Speaks on
Advantage of Keeping

One's Eyes Open

"What ;west thou.,. This vas the teat
chosen by the Reverend Plowl 18:
Tompkins, D D, lectot of the Chinch
of the 11011 Trinity, Philadelphia, at
the morning Chapel. last Sunday Di
Tompkins sans graduated from Hare teal
In 1872 and, since that time, having

traYeled extenslyely, has attracted it

great deal of attention as a milts. anal
speaker Hie latest litelary mimic is
"Sunshine on Life's Way... which ap-
peared about 1912

With these experiences as a base, he
was ably fitted to point out to the stu-
dent-body, the path, uhich though
strevn with temptations vould lead
to the happiest success The main ttend
of his discourse vas to keep one's eyes

' both physical and subconscious, open
and man) opportunities ;mould present
themselves Ho said, the man that
storks In the ditch may has, his plwsl-
cal eyes open, but his subconscious eyes
havo been closed Ho falls to dream,
not Idle day-dreams but dreams of tan-
gible things, dreams which when ap-
plied to tangible undertakings, will pre-
sent favorable results

DEAN WATTS' NED BOON
The Macmillan Company has issued

an adsance announcement of the book,
'Vegetable Crowing Projects" by Dean
Watts, which the) de,tribe as follows
'A hook designed to 1;1, e Owe,. In ag-
riculture an understanding at the prin-
ciple, of segemble atoning, Inusesting
and marketing. Practice is so dotal,
earralated with theory thst the student
may make his indisidual project a prof-
er of student pressing establishments

TELEGRAM FROM I
DISARM CONFERENCE I

Washington, rein° lir 2n
Trrentr student 111,111111111CM

representath es front o
coast presented a sr, Mints of the
concerning of student opinion of -

America to President Hairline it
the White House at one thhtt
today Ile u.arndh retched ter Iand welcomed supPolt of the
students nod said in not `lit is
nice for 11 to Lorne Stone of von
v.lll hatemy job sonar dot .rod
)ou ought to see how Ire do bus-
iness here Plans belts: laid
for permanent National Student
Forum Watching Congrt,s in
session now


